Prospective evaluation of magnetic resonance imaging in the management of acute diabetic foot infections.
Infectious complications of the foot are a major cause of morbidity and mortality in diabetic patients. This prospective study evaluated the ability of MRI to adequately direct the medical and surgical management of 41 diabetic patients with acute foot infections. Forty-seven MRI scans of the foot in question were performed and classified as consistent with osteomyelitis, abscess, cellulitis or diffuse soft tissue infection, or any combination of these. Twenty-seven scans were negative or showed ill-defined soft tissue infection, or superficial cellulitis. Nineteen of these infections were treated nonoperatively and 17 resolved without surgical intervention. MRI was unsuccessful in directing management in one patient in whom an abscess spontaneously drained but was not seen on an MRI scan 4 days earlier. Eight scans revealed focal osteomyelitis and all eight of these patients were successfully managed with one operation. MRI showed a focal abscess in 12 patients, and adequate drainage was achieved without excessive disruption of uninvolved tissue planes in 11 of these patients. The remaining patient required a major amputation from the outset. Based on clinical outcome during the acute hospitalization period, operative findings, and/or pathologic confirmation, the positive predictive value of MRI in defining infectious pathology in the foot was 100% in this series of 20 positive scans. The negative predictive value of MRI was 96%. On the basis of this experience, we conclude that MRI is a diagnostic modality particularly well suited to evaluate acute diabetic foot infections and reliably aids in the management of acute infection to avoid exploration and debridement of uninvolved tissue.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)